In search of a connection between prebiotic peptide chemistry and lipid compartments, the reaction of a 5(4H)-oxazolone with leucinamide was extensively explored under buffered aqueous conditions, where diverse amphiphiles and surfactants could form supramolecular assemblies. Significant increases in yield and changes in stereoselectivity were observed when fatty acids exceeded their critical aggregation concentration, self-assembling into vesicles in particular. This effect does not take place below the fatty acid solubility limit, or when other anionic amphiphiles/surfactants are used. Data from fluorimetric and Langmuir trough assays, complementary to the main HPLC results reported here, demonstrate that the dipeptide product co-localizes with fatty acid bilayers and monolayers. Additional experiments in organic solvents suggest that acid-base catalysis operates at the water-aggregate interface, linked to the continuous proton exchange dynamics that fatty acids undergo at pH values around their effective pK a .
Introduction
Chemistry today is up to the challenge of working with increasingly diverse combinations of molecules and supramolecular structures, both under quasi-equilibrium and nonequilibrium conditions, providing new means to explain their complex dynamic behaviour. The eld of 'systems chemistry' has been launched precisely to address this challenge 1,2 with strong implications for studies in connection with biology and, in particular, with research on the origins of life. 3 In this context, the idea that the chemical roots of biological phenomena cannot be found in the properties of a single type of molecule (oen assumed to be a biopolymer, like RNA), but must be approached in a more encompassing way that includes reaction networks made of different bio-molecular precursors, is gaining momentum. This novel view has recently received further support from evidence that there could be a common prebiotic chemistry underlying the synthesis of a rich variety of these precursors. 4 The obvious next step would be to determine the way in which some of these initial biomonomers engage in interactions that contribute to producing and maintaining higher levels of molecular complexity and diversity, as we actually observe in biology. Here we report experimental results demonstrating that a primitive synergy of this kind could occur between two such types of molecules, namely those whose prebiotic relevance is better grounded: amino acids, as peptide and protein precursors, 5, 6 and fatty acids, as lipid precursors.
7,8
Previous studies have shown that the activation of amino acid monomers or peptides can lead to their oligomerization in aqueous solution. 9, 10 Peptide oligomers are formed by the stepwise polymerization of a-amino acid N-carboxyanhydrides (NCAs), as prebiotically plausible activated monomers. In addition to this pathway, the activation of the C-terminus in peptides or acylated amino acids has been shown to proceed through the formation of 5(4H)-oxazolones from reagents compatible with early Earth conditions. 11 In turn, fatty acids, as single-chain amphiphilic precursors of the standard (but remarkably more complex) phospholipids found in bacterial and eukaryote biomembranes, were long ago shown to selfassemble into vesicles at intermediate pH values. 12, 13 This aggregation state is favoured due to the fact that both the neutral and anionic forms of the fatty acid are present in similar proportions (at pH $ pK a ) and tend to establish H-bonds between them, leading to molecular pairs with cylindrical geometry (see Fig. S1 , in the ESI †), which spontaneously assemble into at bilayers. In recent years, an increasing number of research groups have explored the properties of these supramolecular structures, given their potential as protocellular model systems.
14-22
However, relatively little effort has been devoted to putting together these two prebiotic systems. Although the idea of combining peptide chemistry with lipid aggregates is not new, it has been implemented mostly in making use of standard liposomes (i.e., vesicles made of phospholipids). For instance, mixing peptides with lipid aggregates was advocated to improve the stability and functionality of the latter. 23 In addition, the polymerization of aminoacyl adenylates into peptides was claimed to yield increased chain lengths in the presence of vesicles, 24 even though the mechanism does not correspond to a direct process, but actually involves a prior conversion into NCAs. 25, 26 Luisi's group also performed a series of investigations demonstrating the role of phospholipid compartments in the efficiency and stereoselectivity of peptide polymerization. [27] [28] [29] [30] In an interesting step forward, liposomes made of cationic surfactants were later shown to favour the oligomerization of encapsulated anionic amino acid monomers. 31 And, more recently, the formation of tryptophan based dipeptides in the aqueous cavity of phosphatidylcholine vesicles has been reported.
32
Much less is found in the literature regarding the use of fatty acid vesicles to perform similar experiments. As an exception, Matsuno's lab performed some experiments in which they reported the oligomerization of encapsulated glycine, not only in phospholipids but also in fatty acid vesicle compartments.
33
More directly relevant to our approach, a couple of years ago, Szostak's group managed to carry out, within oleic acid vesicles and with the catalytic assistance of a pre-encapsulated dipeptide (Ser-His), the synthesis of a strongly hydrophobic peptide, which spontaneously joined the membrane and, thereby, contributed to its growth. 34 In this article we point towards a similar idea but approach it from a complementary angle. We show how a prototypical prebiotic synthesis of a hydrophobic dipeptide (starting from precursors expected to be protected by lipophilic environments) 35 is signicantly enhanced, without the aid of a soluble catalyst, just in the presence of vesicles made of fatty acids. This effect, which relies on the specic fatty acid nature of the compartments, is also partially detected when reactants are put in organic solvents (indicative of direct chemical catalysis by the fatty acids). Thus, our results give fatty acids wider signicance as prebiotic compounds than has been commonly assumed in the eld of the origins of life. 4-Isobutyl-2-methyl-5(4H)-oxazolone, 2b. The oxazolone was prepared from Ac-D,L-Leu-OH using a similar protocol 37 and exhibited the 2.0 Hz long range coupling constant already described in the literature between the 2-methyl group and the a-proton. 38 A polydisperse suspension of supramolecular aggregates (typically bilayer vesicles, given the pH of the sample) was obtained by simply dissolving the amphiphile/surfactant in aqueous solution, gently stirring and sonicating for 10 min. A concentrated stock solution of the amphiphile/surfactant was prepared in water and adjusted to the pH of the experiment with a 1 M solution of NaOH. In parallel, a concentrated stock solution of the amino acid reactant was prepared in a buffer at the desired pH. The type of buffer used depended on the experimental pH: 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulphonic acid (MES) buffer was used for acidic pH (6.5); 3-(N-morpholino)propane sulphonic acid (MOPS) buffer was used for intermediate pHs (7.2-8) and PIPPS buffer for basic pH (9). These two stock solutions were then mixed in convenient proportions to obtain the different concentrations analyzed. The whole process was carried out at the melting temperature (T m ) of the amphiphile/surfactant. CVC determination. CVC values for decanoic acid were measured using a published protocol. 16, 18, 39 A serial dilution of vesicle samples was prepared following the general protocol, starting from a concentrated amphiphile solution of decanoic acid. Merocyanine 570 (hydrophobic dye, 10 mM) was added to every sample aer the vesicles were formed and just before spectrophotometric analysis was carried out (using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer Perkin Elmer Lamda 20). Wavelength scanning was performed between 350 and 650 nm, and the CVC was determined as the concentration of amphiphile at which the absorbance ratio between the 570 nm and 530 nm wavelengths increased above the baseline ($0.2).
Materials and methods

Chemicals and general information
N-Ethyl-N 0 -(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide$HCl (EDC), H- L-Leu-NH 2 , Ac-L-Tyr(Me)-
Peptide-forming reactions
Experiments in aqueous media with fatty acids. Aer the formation of vesicles in the presence of a nucleophilic reagent (5 mM H-L-Leu-NH 2 , H-L-Ala-NH 2 , H-Gly-NH 2 , or H-L-Leu-OH), a 20 mM stock solution of the oxazolone (50 mL) in acetonitrile was added to every sample to give a 1 mM solution and the medium was allowed to react for 2 h at room temperature. Fatty acids were then removed by extraction from the reaction medium with hexane before HPLC analysis. To this aim, samples were acidied with formic acid and then the surfactant was extracted twice with hexane (1 mL). The mixture was gently stirred with a vortex and the upper layer was removed with a pipette. Residual hexane was removed under reduced pressure before analysis by HPLC (Method A).
Experiments in aqueous media with 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphate (DOPA). DOPA containing reaction media were prepared from a 20 mM stock solution of DOPA to yield a 5 mM H-L-Leu-NH 2 solution in a 100 mM MOPS buffer at pH 8. Aer reaction of the oxazolone (from a 20 mM stock solution in acetonitrile), attempts to remove the surfactant were made by adding tributylammonium bromide and HCl to acidify the samples. Extraction was done following the general protocol, though an extended period was needed for decantation.
Experiments in aqueous media with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). A 100 mM stock solution of SDS in water was mixed with a stock solution of 10 mM H-Leu-NH 2 in 200 mM PIPPS buffer at pH 9. HPLC analysis was performed aer dilution of the samples to an SDS concentration below the CMC (10 mM). A similar protocol was used in the case of dodecyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (DoTAB).
Experiments in organic solvents (CH 2 Cl 2 /CH 3 CN). CH 2 Cl 2 and CH 3 CN were used in the case of acetic acid (AcA) and decanoic acid (DA), and only CH 3 CN in the case of N-acetyl-D,Lleucine (Ac-D,L-Leu-OH) and N-acetyl-L-leucine (Ac-L-Leu-OH) due to the precipitation of solids in CH 2 Cl 2 . Aer the reaction, 6 mM HCl (1 mL) was added to 1 mL samples withdrawn from the reaction medium, as well as 10 mL of hexane. The mixture was then gently stirred with a vortex and the upper layer was removed with a pipette. Hexane addition and extraction was repeated. Finally, residual hexane was removed by evaporation under reduced pressure.
Experiment with Ac-Leu-oxazolone 2b. A 1 mM Ac-L-Tyr(Me)-OH and 5 mM H-L-Leu-NH 2 solution was prepared in CH 3 CN (5 mL). The reaction was initiated by the addition of Ac-Leu oxazolone (2 mM nal concentration). 1 mL samples of the reaction medium were withdrawn, acidied with 6 mM HCl (1 mL) and extracted once with hexane before measuring the products of any possible reaction of Ac-Tyr(Me)-OH by HPLC (Method A) and detection at 273 nm. This procedure was repeated aer one hour, three days and one week (Fig. S4 † 
Partition of dipeptide between solution and surfactant
The Langmuir-Blodgett monolayer technique (Kibron MicroTrough XS) was used to elucidate the interactions between the Ac-L-Tyr(Me)-L-Leu-NH 2 dipeptide and the lipid. A monolayer of fatty acid was spread on a well with 1 mL of buffer at the corresponding pH registering an initial stabilized pressure (P o ). 10 mL of a 5 mM Ac-L-Tyr(Me)-L-Leu-NH 2 dipeptide stock solution in MeOH was then added from the water face. Aer MeOH evaporation, any surface pressure increase resulted from a migration of the hydrophobic solute to the monolayer, stabilizing the signal at a new pressure (P i ). The difference between these two surface pressures (DP) was recorded and compared to the P o in every individual experiment. 
Results
Experiments in aqueous media
We extensively studied the outcome of reactions taking place when a racemic mixture of hydrophobic 5(4H)-oxazolone enantiomers (L-2a and D-2a), derived from Ac-L-Tyr(Me)-OH L-1a (Scheme 1), was put in contact with H-L-Leu-NH 2 in buffered media. Owing to its chiral instability, the 5(4H)-oxazolones undergo a kinetically stereoselective reaction with the nucleophiles, which have a xed conguration, 36 meaning that the timescale of the epimerization process is similar to or faster than the subsequent reaction and that the conguration of products is kinetically controlled. Reactions producing only peptide diastereomers and racemic Ac-Tyr(Me)-OH as a result of hydrolysis were carried out under different pH conditions and in the presence of different amounts of amphiphiles and surfactants. For each case, both the total dipeptide yield (relative to the amount of starting material) and the ratio of diastereomers were determined. Fig. 1 shows the characteristic results obtained when carboxylic acids are employed (in this case: decanoic acid (DA) at pH 7.2, but see Fig. 2 and Table S1 in the ESI † for further data). Typically, there is a 2 to 3-fold increase in the overall yield of dipeptide, together with a reversion in its diastereomeric ratio (from a preference for homochiral forms, in solution, 36 toward more heterochiral ones). As is apparent from Fig. 1 , this double effect only happens provided that the concentration of fatty acid is above its critical aggregation concentration (CAC) value (the critical vesicular concentration, CVC, in this case), which was measured independently (Fig. S2 in the ESI †), and reaches a plateau soon aer that critical value is crossed. Those two independent observations suggest that the reactions in which hydrophobic substrates are involved take place in a different environment, whenever fatty acid aggregates offer this possibility. The double effect may well depend on the fact that the nucleophilic reaction Although prepared from chiral Ac-L-Tyr(Me)-OH (L-1a), the oxazolone was present in a racemic state due to its chiral instability. partners have a strong enough affinity for the hydrophobic environment (see data for alaninamide, glycinamide and leucine, instead of leucinamide, at the end of Table S1 in the ESI †). It is difficult to explain, otherwise, how the minimal variations in the chemical nature of the reactants (the reduced aliphatic side-chain in the rst two cases, or the higher polarity in the third, zwitterionic one) make such a difference.
Additional assays were carried out to complement the previous results and check whether the product of the reaction co-localizes with the hydrophobic supramolecular domains. More specically, a series of quenching experiments with acrylamide ( Fig. S3 in ESI †) show that when DA vesicles are present in the medium, the uorescent signal coming from the Tyr ring of the dipeptide could not be screened down, as occurs in free solution. Furthermore, data collected from Langmuir trough experiments (Fig. S4 in the ESI †) also show that the addition of the dipeptide to DA monolayers with different initial surface pressures (p 0 ) induced an increase in the surface pressure (Dp), which results from the adsorption of the dipeptide to the monolayer.
Our HPLC results were consistent over a relatively wide range of concentrations, carboxylic acid species and pH values (see Fig. 2 and Table S1 in the ESI †). Nevertheless, stronger effects were typically obtained at pH values that do not largely exceed the pK a of the corresponding fatty acid in the charged aggregate environment, which suggests that the vesicles had the optimal supra-molecular conguration to achieve a more signicant inuence on the reaction (at lower pH less reliable results were collected, owing probably to the formation of droplets).
A series of additional control experiments was performed to check the specicity of our results with regard to the type of amphiphilic/surfactant molecule employed. Since fatty acid vesicles are, overall, negatively charged (due to the partial deprotonation of their monomeric units), we tried with negatively charged species containing aliphatic chains of a similar length, like the phosphatidic acid DOPA (1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoric acid) or sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS).
As reported in Fig. 2 and Table S1 (ESI †), no detectable effects on the yield of the reaction were found in those cases, even if we did observe changes in the diastereomeric ratios, which were altogether absent if a positively charged surfactant (like dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide, DoTAB) was used. Although an explanation for this inverted trend in the chiral nature of the products (preference for D-forms in the majority of cases when supramolecular structures are present) is not within the scope of this study, it is nevertheless useful as an indicator of the environment in which the reaction actually takes place. This view is also supported by the known effect of low polarity solvents favouring heterochiral adducts of 5(4H)-oxazolones. 40 Finally, it should be mentioned that mixtures of decanoic acid with decanol (previously reported to confer higher stability to the resulting vesicles in aqueous solution) 14 were tried, too, but the effects on the reaction were clearly diminished.
Experiments in organic solvents
All the results obtained in aqueous buffered solution indicate that the pathway through which fatty acids play a role does not simply correspond to the usual activity of hydrophobic assemblies on chemical reactivity. Indeed, a specic behaviour of carboxylic acids at pH values inducing the formation of bilayers might be related to the activity of their polar head groups, combined in both the neutral and anionic forms, at the lipidwater interface of the supramolecular structure (Fig. S1 in the ESI †). In order to determine what kind of chemical activity is effectively responsible for this behaviour, our reaction was also studied in organic solvents, in the presence of decanoic acid and acetic acid. Both acids induced a substantial increase in reaction rate in two different solvents, CH 2 Cl 2 ( Fig. 3) and CH 3 CN, and the hydrophobic chain of decanoic acid had no signicant additional inuence (see Table 1 ). The more acidic Ac-Leu-OH was studied in CH 3 CN to avoid solubility issues and had a slightly improved activity at low concentrations (2 mM), compared to acetic acid and decanoic acid under the same conditions (Table S2 in ESI †). Therefore, the activity of fatty acids does not depend on the presence of a hydrophobic aliphatic chain, which indicates that it is the result of the participation of the carboxylic acid moiety. Table S1 †) and remains within the range of 12-18% for all cases. OA stands for oleic acid. For a more exhaustive report of the results, see main text and Table S1 in the ESI. †
Discussion
Our experimental survey proves that fatty acid aggregates increase the yield of peptide formation from a hydrophobic 5(4H)-oxazolone and leucinamide. The product of the reaction was also demonstrated to have an affinity for the lipid phase. The favourable effect on the yield is specic of surfactants that bear a carboxylic acid moiety. This effect is accompanied by a reversal of stereoselectivity observed only above the CAC, which requires a more elaborate explanation but is beyond the scope of the present work.
In organic solvents a similar preference for heterochiral products was observed, together with a rate enhancement promoted by carboxylic acids. In these media, carboxylic acids can either act as nucleophilic catalysts or acid-base catalysts (Scheme 2). Clues attesting to acid-base catalysis can neither be expected from the accumulation of intermediates nor from the detection of side-products. However, thanks to the presence of two electrophilic sites in the mixed anhydride intermediate, a transfer of activation from the 5(4H)-oxazolone 2a to the carboxylic acid R 3 -COOH leading to amide side-product 4
(rather than to the dipeptide Ac-Tyr(Me)-Leu-NH 2 3) can, in contrast, be predicted during the nucleophilic pathway. This would come as a result of path (III), in addition to the aminolysis yielding product 3, as previously obtained from path (II).
To assess the extent of nucleophilic catalysis, an experiment was carried out starting from 2 mM leucine 5(4H)-oxazolone 2b in acetonitrile and using 1 mM Ac-L-Tyr(Me)-OH 1a as a carboxylic acid component (R 3 COOH). The formation of Ac-L-Tyr(Me)-LLeu-NH 2 dipeptide was observed to be limited to 1% (with respect to 1a) aer 1 h, and slowly increased up to 5% aer 3 days (Fig. S5 in the ESI †). Importantly, Ac-L-Tyr(Me)-L-Leu-NH 2 dipeptide was formed as a single stereoisomer, ruling out any reaction path occurring through the 5(4H)-oxazolone 2a, and supporting the mixed anhydride one (III). This experiment, in fact, suggests that the mixed anhydride pathway is a slowly proceeding process. The fast and highly efficient increase in the rate (ca. 10-fold) observed by adding 2 mM Ac-Leu-OH (as R 3 COOH) to 1 mM AcTyr(Me) 5(4H)-oxazolone 2a must therefore be considered to be the result of the acid-base-catalysed path (I). The faster reaction of 5(4H)-oxazolone 2a, compared to that of the mixed anhydride, is not surprising if one takes into account two key points: (i) the lesser importance of steric hindrance for the nucleophilic attack at the 5(4H)-oxazolone carbonyl group, relative to that occurring at the two reacting centres of the mixed anhydride; and (ii) the better leaving group ability of the amide oxygen (pK a $ À1-0 in water for the conjugate acid) relative to that of a carboxylate group (pK a $ 4-5 in water for carboxylic acidsalthough a signicantly higher value is expected in the anionic environment of the aggregate).
The occurrence of acid-base catalysis of any kind is directly connected to the need for proton transfer during the course of the reaction, given the large change in pK a of the reacting groups involved. 41, 42 In path (I) two proton transfers are needed for conversion into the product. The tetrahedral intermediate T 0+À is produced by the direct addition of the nucleophile to the 5(4H)-oxazolone. The need for reaching T +0À by proton transfer before any conversion into products takes place can account for the catalysis by carboxylic acid observed in organic solvents (Scheme 2, path (I)). The most straightforward process is a pathway starting from this intermediate by protonation of the nitrogen atom of the leaving group by the carboxylic acid, thus facilitating breakdown. The alternative possibility of the carboxylate anion acting as a base can be ruled out by the fact that the base, H-Leu-NH 2 , present at the same time in the medium (in 5 mM concentration) was not sufficient to promote the reaction (Fig. 3, control ). An additional advantage of carboxylic acids could be their ability to act as both an acid and base in a bifunctional way, 43 which could make the decomposition of the tetrahedral intermediate easier by the direct conversion of T 0+À into T +0À .
The results reported here for the reactions carried out in aqueous media could be explained by the possibility that fatty acid supramolecular aggregates have a catalytic effect similar to the micellar catalysis already demonstrated for bimolecular reactions between hydrophobic substrates (i.e., selective concentration effect in a reduced volume). 44, 45 The need for a concentration of surfactant exceeding the CAC (in order to have an observable effect) indeed supports the involvement of hydrophobic aggregates. However, this explanation is not sufficient to account for the highly specic behaviour that fatty acid aggregates (as compared to other lipid or surfactant aggregates) were observed to have, inducing signicant increases in the yield of peptide formation reactions from 5(4H)-oxazolones. A more comprehensive explanation of all the data collected in this work, coherent with the results obtained in organic solvents, would include an acid-base type of catalysis taking place at the lipid-water interface of the supramolecular structures (Scheme 3), where the polar heads of the carboxylic acids undergo continuous protonation-deprotonation dynamics. Precisely the same 'chemical trick' that enables the stability of fatty acid vesicles as prebiotic compartments or microreactors (a balanced combination of neutral and anionic forms of the monomer) could be the critical feature to account for their catalytic power.
In this context, it is noteworthy that most aminolysis processes required for peptide syntheses involve large changes in the pK a of the reacting centres and, therefore, are susceptible to acid-base catalysis in a way similar to the reactions of 5(4H)-oxazolones. Bilayers made of fatty acids demonstrate that unique ability at neutral pH, which is not realised for other types of lipid compartments, like the phospholipid-based boundaries of modern cells. So fatty acids, in addition to providing a different local environment for the reaction (through their spontaneous assembly into supramolecular structures), could also act as acid-base catalysts for the formation of hydrophobic peptides, and potentially for any other chemical processes in which rate-determining proton transfer is required. These peptides, in turn, would likely contribute to membrane stability and would foster growth and potential reproduction of the vesicles. Therefore, one can envision a scenario in which lipid and protein precursors (i.e. fatty acids and hydrophobic peptides) would come together and mutually reinforce each other, in an integrated approach to the origin of the rst functional protocells. This incipient stage is fully congruent with the modern structure of biological membranes, which consist of phospholipids and also of other hydrophobic components, most prominently membrane-associated or transmembrane proteins. Accordingly, heterogeneous compartments, made of much simpler but already diverse kinds of hydrophobic compounds, would be present from the earliest phases of evolution, preceding the selection of current biomembranes.
More broadly speaking, this scenario is in line with recent perspectives on the problem of how chemistry could open the way towards biological phenomena, within a systems framework. 3, 4 The main idea underlying this new conception is that life, from its rst steps, cannot be reduced to the chemistry of a single type of compound (e.g., nucleotide chemistry). Instead, prebiotic systems (taken as integrated entities, not just 'populations of molecules') ought to encompass several types of biomolecules -or rather, biomolecule precursors -in continuous interaction. In other words, the whole process of the origins of life would be understood as the evolutionary development of heterogeneous chemical mixtures with diverse emergent functionalities. Complex biopolymers (like the ones making up extant living cells) would be the nal outcome of this long evolutionary process, not the starting point. Our results, from experiments carried out precisely with two main kinds of biomolecular precursor, fatty acids and amino acids, support this alternative view of the problem, in line with other recent experimental reports 32, 34 that highlight the importance of connecting peptide chemistry and compartments.
